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COMING EVENTS I

l. P'_'_ •••.. _ ."

September 16. Regular Meet1ng~ 8.00'PM, Camp Lon~W.st Soattle. Oome
'arly'

September 20-22. ' Canada - Vanoouver II. Oal1 Blaok 564-0988, LA2-9817
September 27-29. Papoose Cave, Id. Beat Poasible time Of:the year to

go, oontaot Blaok.
September 30. First day of olasses U of W. (I will cave no more forever -

, ed.)
Oatober 11,.'The:October.,'mesting,willbe,',heldat the home 'ofDr. \'1. ,R. ~'Ha.1::J.idiy;~'111736th

',1'''.,T')(',-.'.ave•.E., Seattle Wn. "The meetin~ Iwill1'eaturethe .slide,ser.1es."Mans Impact
ttl i'~ C, 'j f on Caves"" by Charles Larson,;of'! the"Orep;onGrotto,:,'B.pd(.w1JW~start:'!&t,8,00 PM
Thf!' );!'~:'F.riday,the tenth t>f october.'l,t','I" ' ",;' ,';~' ': S19rj,t,.t,.'t flI.

October 12-14. Oolumbus Day ~ Plan A Trip.
October 18. Oregon Grotto Meeting, OMSI rm. 100, 7130 ~~, Portland.
Oo~06er lY. Oasoade G;otto sponQored, Oregon Grotto Spaghetti Feedt

THIS o}m WILL aOl~ OFF o.~O PM Oharlle & Jo Larsons Hous., 13402 NE
Olark Rd., Vanoouver Wa'. Brlng your slldes from thls Bummers cavinE;i.
•1.50 for all you oan eat. BYOB.

00 tober 26-2t$., Veterans Dtiy - .t'lana trlp
November 28 - Deoember 1.. Oregon Grotto Hells CalVon Trlp, Call B1aok.
Deoember 14. Oascade -Grotto Ohristmas' Par~1 -~ Milch more on this later.
December Sometime. Richardsona to Texaa
Deoember 31-32-33... New Years Party at th~ Larson's.
February 17. WaBhington'~ birthday we~kend, NWRA Educational Seminar,

Seattle

NEW MEMBERS

,Russel Patterson,' 120 Casino Rd. W., Apt. 2-F, Everett, Wa. 9tj2U4
Ph •.353-4792Robert Tower, PO Box 5,' !v1ercer Is. Wa. 98040. Ph. 232-0377

Tom IUller, Wind Cave Nat'1 Park, Hot Springs,. S'. Dak •.57747
Ph. 727-2301Earl & Ellen Benediot, 8106 S.E. O~r1ton, Portland Or. 97206

Mary White, 1310 NE 134th St. Vancouver Wa. 98665 Ph. 573-3783
Charlie & Jo Larson, 13402 NE Clark Rd. Vancouver Wa. 98665

Ph. 573 •.1782.
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NEWS AND NOTES mOM ALL OVER
CONGRATULATIONS TO:: .
Robert, and Diane Riohardson who~reoieved a boy, Ukiah, at a little after 6.00 PM

August' 28th:;',!'I'hebaby is fine, and th:tnp;sare gett.ing,back to normal fast
enough that we may see them at the'meeting.

Dr. Halliday, for coming away from the 1974 photo-salon with the Gold Medal for
his color print, "Ladder Pitch". He also recieved the Merit Award for,
"Cool, Clear Water", and an Honorable Mention for, "Whopper", both color
prints. He had two uther prints accepted.

Char1ie .Anderson, for recievj.nf':an Honorable Ment:Lon on his B&W Print, "Cascade
Caving", and another Honorable ~lention on r,is color slide , "Dynamited Cave".

1Charlie Larson, "a long time activist in the NSS", for.recieving the. Out-standing
Service AHard. This is only'the second time in NSS history that the award has
.been given.

Jo Larson, and Jim Nieland, for both recieving Fellowshlps at this years 'NSS Convlbnt:l.c
Bob Brown for starting the ball roDdlng for next February's NWRA Ed.ucational Seminar.
Curt Black, and Mary Wh1.te'for being awarded (717) the editorshi)l (editordom7) 'of
. Northwest Cavin , after 'Erro Whit.field's request thatta new editor be found.

,We.hope to have an issue out by the end of September --ed.)
$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$~$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$+$.

Tom Miller is living and working at Wind Cave National Park. When he left
mORt of us thought this would be the perfect place for 'tom, but evidently the
bureaucratic nass1es, and restrictions aren't Harth t.he'effort., There is no new
exploration, m,?pi~g being restricted to areas explored 8q years ago. Tom 1dnnos
looking toward'another trip to South Americia withjb a year.

Tom reported that Alex stopped by, but missed him. Alex did get in some cavinr:
in Wyoming with Barry Fuller. Tom has also' been doing some caving in Bighorn Caverns
so things can't be that bad •. A week ago some English cavers showed up on one o~ Tom'
tours. They had been traveli ng across the US and had hit 60 - 70 caves. One, Ray
Mansfield was an editor, or the editor f6r Current Titles in Speleology' The Zimmers
of Oregon a160 dropped by on the'r way to the convention.
7&?&7&7&?&7&7&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&?&7. '.. ~

The North';;West .Regional Association is having a contest for the ,'clesignof
a regional patch -- it is to he ~ircuiar HHh "the HOlds Norbh";tofestRegional AssocitU
on :l.t, with NSS optionally abrev.iated, spelled out t or left off. An award of one of
those large English hand held[ lamps Hill be made to the winner - preliaps even a patch
too __ so get out there and spblJlito It's time we stopped being called Northwest
rifle Association. Send entries to Phil Whitfield, address below membership list.

1. The SpeJeograph, Vol X, No.9, P. 120
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FEATURES

I Can't Believe I Swollowed the HOLE Thing
, I

by Robert Richardson

Bottomless pits have facinated me ever since I can remember. So, when I read of
one in Tacoma (!!!) on May29th, I was overjoyed to say the least. In fact the only
cav1ng competition in town (Alex & Curt) had gone to D.>'namiteen leavi.ng thef; eld wide
open to Doug \valters, and myself. The only problem Has to {~<'I.inaccess to said fantastic
pit, and gain instand:. fame as a Northwest super collosal pit finder~ I immediately (;:,l'.:d
called up Mr. Johnson, whose address anrl name were in the a.rticle Diane he,d kindly "l)ointed
out to me. 1

As I talked to Mr. Johnson, it became clear that various oth0r weirdos, mountaineers
and journalists were also fascinated by bottomless pits, and hadalTeady aroused some '
suspicion, and skepticism in Mr. J. However, using my be'st "company manners", and tJ~''''('~'ij'Jl~;
throlling out NSS (the long version), carabiners, ect. I convinced him tha.t we were
Jhe ones to safely and efficiently check out his "mj:stery hole. (I found out later that
Curt had already set up a da~e to explor~the hole in his usual meticulous manner)
AnywayDoug~&I made s, ciBte for 10,00 AMSaturday, and proceeded to the hole with
ropes, Jumars, and ca.rbide la.mps. Mr. Johnson allowed us to remove' a large cover
anel peer into a 3' diameter holewhich Hidened out to 5' and had 162 tires in it -
vis1.b,le about 10' below the surface. I proudly shoHed him our equipment, and he,
d\A¥,! impressed, still insisted on release of 1:\.a:bility forms. before we attempted
entry. So, we rroceF!ded to Trout Lake, Sunday Hherf' Jer1Y Broadus, Curt Black, Alex,
and Bob Brown were amnzed at our on--time arl'ival. (As I remember it, we were still
asleep -- ed.) I showed the clip1'ing to them, and Curt informed me that he had an.:;
appointment to enter the hole on June 13th. Luckily, Friday the 13th fell on a Thursda~
that weck -- So, Doug, and I arrived at the proper time, while Curt dallied in Seattle
getting traffic tickets for an hour, and a half. While DouB, and I assured the Johnson's
~~'J~phers, and Jpectators that Curt was a most responsible, and punctual
person, we discussed, and rigged the pit,; st:Ul unable to enter because a:urt had the
release forms. While waiting, He used an old hook that Mr. Johnson said toilets
used t~ hang on, and ~rappled out several tires.

The flrst interesting ~.oi:ltl:!ntof the hole was a 2' square of concrete LJ" thick
with a 3" square hole in the middll (Later obviously a weD cover with a hmle for
the water pipe) At this time it was <falled, "The First Hheel".

The second interesting thlnp.: to turn up was that most of the tires were on rims,
making them sl1f-htly larger t~an the slightly oval concrete enterance to .the glory
hole. A 10r section of 2" pipe with a. niece of chain was brought to bear as a lever
and we removed the 2 or 3 Hres I managed to hoak.

Gurt Arrived w:l.th the forms. After nosing for 8. photo thF.'.t I never dreamed would b.:
be in the paper, much less the front page, I gingerly decended onto a springy pile
of tires, and tied off :l.4a[.,e the hottomles~ pit got hunr,ry ar:ain. I started hooking
tires whUe Curt, Doug, l~d Mr. Johnson pertectedthc chnin, lever, and pulJ.y system,
for raising and removing the tires.

After what seemed like hours in a typi.cal Washinr;ton hole (Het & muddy), the
system started working smorthly, and by dark loTehad ra.:I.sed ahout 75 tires. Meanwhile
they only dropped one ti.re (not a direct hit - fortunately), c1,nd about 10,000 mud
globs on my hard hat and face. Hith exha.ustion, wet, B,ndcold s~tt1ng in (Mr. J,
and 6urt were exhausted ~ I was wet and cold), we decided to call it a day. The
~ews men had left when .it beca.meapparent the.t we Heren't gO)."":gto reach the mysterious
metal plate that Mrs. Johnson assured us lay below only 87 rr~ore.tires.. So, they
didn't get to see me get. "Hauled. out safely" (TNTIn. 14, front par,e) Actually, my
trusty Jumars, and legs hauled me out in more or les::-; one mud.covered piece a

Intr1Jgued by all the tales of Steel l)lates, dis"appearinr; tires, and endless
tunnels, we made a Sunday floon date to r~move thp remainlnp: tires •.

ET :r:;rrJ";; C'.P':.; n ..:,.,.'.: : :,,: :.'. . ; .2' .. ; ...., .\,' .1> :" ',',;'



Everyone, Curt, DouG, nne] lllYDOlf [;',rlived. relntivcl,y on time Sunday, and ~inB
no dumr~y,I loa,neel Curt my Jlunars, so he could (~odown, and I could drop tires, mud
anel Salnt Berna.rd (expletive cle'l.eto4) dO\I'n,nn h1m.

1013 th no pho+'o{:'raphers present, but a.:crovt1' thlltVT011ldhave done credit to Floyd
Collins, Curt dedended for his subterra,nean"sha.re of the r:reat adventure. We im-
proved the lever, and chain Hith a carabiner, and with only one ice cream break
(thanJm to the Johnsons) He managed to clcrar tho upT;l:)rJ2' of the bottomless pit.
Lo, and behold, it had a bottomr J" of water over a sandy fill, _lith_nary a steel
plate in sic;ht. By this time only the most stalwa:tt spectators remained (there's
a limit to the numbor of t~.res you ca,n watch bm:hngHrestled from' a hole __ as one
anomynous observer said, "You seen one tlre, you seen 'em all.").

To say we were crest-fallen, chavrined or d~.saprointed wOll1dbe an understatemc'
So, not being one to give up easJly (with a Tacoma depth record easily in his grasp _.
ed.), after a barbeque, again courtesy of the Johnsons, I took the pipe - tied a
parachute cord on • and dropped it wl,th bee hook tied to' the cord. Naturally the
hook came off, 60 I proceeded to descend and ram the T1ipeinto the mud to make sure
the pltte wasn't buried in the debris. After ramming the pipe dovrnabout e' I gave
up. Sending the plpe up the pully (praying that t.hey wouldn't drop ~ on me),I
then left the hole for the last Hme.

After extracting a solemn oath fr0Jn Mr.Johnson that he Hoillldn't throw, shove, or
push the tir(~s back into the hole wHhQ1.1tc81111nr;us, He advanced to the rear, amd
regrouped.

To my great suprlse, the Friday Tacoma NewsTribune had a 2 picture, J column
story on the first t of the extractlon process. This 'story vTaS picked up by the
wlre servIces, and eventually He Here recicving Grossly oxagerated clippings from
as far away as ~ntucky, and Louisianna.

By this time vre had tho1J.(.':htHe had seen tJIQ end of the hole (Try and forgive
Hobert, he's qulte a punster), Hhcn lie're contacted by a nhotographer of Wilsons
Producti ons who says he wants to ~ho()t a documenta.ry on I:owa 'simple backyard
well made national nevrs. He has already intervieHed Curt in Seattle, me in Tacoma,
and wants to filril us gbing into the famous pH as soon a,s can be an:angedo

If the film develops a.ccord1.nr.;to Gchodual, He may get it for the X-mas party.

1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1*1
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1RIP REFORTS

'I'
Ca.scade Ga.te ~ucctunbl3to Sledgehammer By Stan Pugh

One month had rasfled since c"ut1ast abortive at.+,empt on Cave Rides
60 we were dctermlncd to make it to t'le top on the sunny Sunday morning of July .
21. Curt Black, and Rod CraHford):had only three hOllrs of sleep (Finj,shine; ur the
Co.Vf!r) Hhen TomCunni n{';ham,an'1 I arri ved simultaneously to l)Otmdon their doors.
Needless to say, the greeting at the door Has someHho.tless th2.n spontaneolls.

He began 011rhike at the Alpental pa.rkj.ng lot C1.bout8&45 and arrived at the
Lookmut Sink at noon. .Not bad H~lonone consid.ers loslnf, the trail and crossine;
several snow fie] da. on t1le Hay up. The entrance to LooTwut must be at least 15
fent under the Gnmr, so we trucl{'::eclo.4rOS:!ithe flat, b.1Hhcrossed fine;ers, to look
at the Cascade Entrance. Fortunatoly, the snow had melted bCi.(\)'kfrom the rock face
exposing the entrance about six feet down. To our suprise the cave was gatelesso
After a quick lunch, we sUpped into the vettj,cal sUt, 1'J.r1(1 found someone had left
a h~emade ski rope ladder. After tHO hours of careful neBotiat1.ng the squeezes
and drops, we ~bbttomedll'ahe cave. Yes, in case you 'f,ere Hondering, it was wet.
In an hour we were back,-100king up the entrance slit •••••••••••••

"Rod, why don't you p;o up first?"
"I'm stuck ••••••• I'm slippingll•
IIWatchme do it~ •••••••• No, I'm not stuck, I'm just not moving very rapidly •••

toI'm thinking about it.': ••• Hummmmm,it seems to be Horse tJ,an I thought."
't'HQW did you do it so fast? I must not be sa.ting rip;ht."
"~ybe you had better start dlgging at the s1(1.eentrance. II

IIEmptyyour pocketsl"
"WhewI I think I wrenched my 'back.•11
Silence.o ••••••
"**#I#f%Ifa&&&!Jf[~~'rf,rf,1I(Foul Language)
a yellow helmet appears, then ~nssapliea.rs •••••••
"####@l@&&&&:$$$$tt~" (flore F0l1l Language)
A helmet and head appear, then (Ussappear. O' ••••••

"#If##****&&&&$$$~o@tQ0.€tMrf,tt" (You e;uessed it)
"Maybe I'd better not bring the Mountaineers to this cave afterall."

The fatigued four then scouted, the ridge for other ca.ves. Only Hell Hole
could be entered, and then only if one wished to enter wtth a s1~able stream as
a. companion. A new cave (?) H~S discovered by Rod Crawfnrd .;ust above, and to the
South of Huckleberry eave, hut since we dj,d not have a Ue;ht alon~ we couldn't go
more th~n.about ten feet into the narrow pa.ssagel-Tay. On the way back to Cascade
'fom spied so,thirig unusual under a tree....... sure enough, the1~ewas the bucke~
{Sa.tethat was on Cascade, along wHh a five pound sled.gehammer (single-jack -- ed.).
"Sherlock" Cunn1nghampicked up the devestating weapon HHh his handkercheif so
as not to mar the fingerprints. The weapon I,rill be d'isplayed at. the next meeting.

'We then loaded our packs and hoa.dec1dmm, spotti. nf, only a shaggy marmot just
whistling away••••• "See you later, ougiesl"
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Another fact llupporti~g thehypoth-
esis that the picture represents a
supernova is that crescents are ex-
tremely rare desi~s in American Indi-
an petroglyphs .. According to Maran,
almost the only ones found after a
search through thousands of records of
wall paintings are two in Arizona that
were discovered by William Miller of
Hale Observatories and' are also
thought to represent the supernova
event. JapaneSe and Chinese annals
also contain records of the event. '-:-8MH

... .'."...... .:.:.:...~~.~.'~~~i~_.-

1972, p,,~o.
5, ~"": '

told Maron that she had been trying to
interest scientists and science maga-
zines in her find ~ver since then, but

What appears to be the fourth inde-j no one was interested. '
pendent record of the Crab nebula When she saw an article in Time on
supernova in 1054 was discovered in a an appeal by Maran and his colleagues,
cave in northern California, according John C. Brandt and Theodore P. Stec-
to Stephen Maran of NASA's Goddard kher, for records of the Vela X super.
Space Flight Center. The American nova event, she wr,Qte the magazine a
Indian petroglyph consists of a drawing letter that was forwarded to Maran.
of a sphere and a crescent; the sphere '\A week later we were out there," he
is thought to represent the supernovar told us. ' ,
and the crescent, the moon. The find., According to Maran, the probability
ings were reported at the Michigan is high that the picture does indeed
State Meeting of the American Astro., represent the supernova. On the
nomical Society in August. morning of 5 July 1054 in California

Maran told PHYSICS TODAY that the the moon was in a crescent phase and
,drawing came to light through the only about 3 deg away from the super.
persistent efforts of Muriel Kennedy, nova. This was confirmlld by Robert
the wife of the superintendent of Lava Harrington of the Naval Observatory in
Beds National Monument, where the Washington, who calculated the rela.
cave is located. ' Kennedy found the tive positions of the moon and the
painting in July 1964 and after some supernova to an accuracy ,of about one

, research decided that it probably rep- hour. '
';,resented the supernC)va event. She .'. . ._........ - ._- - - - . ....

1S:'om "Phy6j(.~'J 'I'~Y'F"; October

/' Cave drawing Is evidence '
of Crab nebula supernova'
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I made the mistake of Itltlptft~,my r8.ck on my h-'lck. Exper:l.enced cavers carry
a "cave pack" wh1.chtl10Y co,rry ovor the shoulder, or under tho arm, and are
adopt at Bw1thcinp: " I (l'lickly to kc~p H olear of the water,. . tl-,e edling,
and the walla. Th~,Bpnck j,6 !ndoapec1llble, fl.S I lat.er. Joarncd, as it card.of!
v1,tal Burn ve.l supplies. Ono of tll0 most oBoontial bei.rw the wl1erew:l,thall for
the ca.r1)~.d.ela.mps. I experienced br:l.efly what It micht 1m like to be N:tthout
t1-)at precious light. ~l1.ncwas (1xt1I1(~uishodGevoral t\.rnes rrhen I faJled to keep
it tilted just right to avoid the constanrR drip of flame quenchinG rrater. I was
carrv:tn{\' mine in hand, and this in itself was a fca t j p'3.tticularly lcecping it
but...of the ever present stream whon advanci ~g on "all fours". We,experienced ..'an
elevation gain of about t''lelve hunde:r.eclfeet. Th:is a.scent was most noticeable,
and one YTonderedwhat was 'ahead; hoping for othor t1)O.nmore of the same tlr1rTain.
At one point (prehaps two) I f01md myself again Hondering of crarrlihg H~S the only
way. And Charlie had done it twice in one dayl

I hea.rd mention of the {'.lacier. Not knoHin,'"Hhat to expect, sudrlenly He
could again sta.nd uprl(':ht; thore j t wasI The most fantastic creations sculptured Otl'.

out of the ice, wiih a vTaterfa.ll asa drapery. Cl<!:rencestood under the Haterfa11
for a picture, adequate gea.r Has his salvation. Yes, inde"d this was worth the
strenuous approach. For t"e Ume being, r even for(':ot t')O return trip for which
the same rout must De traversed. Of course He cO\li1;dcontinue on, and on, and on,
prehaps even finding another entrance, but that was unwise unless surveying, and
p1a.cinr; '11arkers as we Henta

There munt be literally hunderer'ls of passap;es, channels, and mazes that lead
in every direct.ion. Until experienced cavel'S have marked a.nd explored further,
I can understand the reason for ~'he VTordof Harning to those Hh(, may just Handel'
into the c~.ve, and become ho-poles::ly losto One cOlllcl.meander for days and not
be found. Admon:l.shmentto those Hho try I If lost, sH in one spot and awa1t
rescue, preferably out of the wind, and aNay from active stream rJassages. (there
are currently i) miles of mapped .;'assga.e :1.nthe ~radise and stevens Glaciers, and
surroundinr, snowfields. -- ed.)

Weenjoyed the beauty of the r,lacier Hith Hs niches, formations, and exotic
crystal spirals of ice and snow. The sedimentary bed, or a consecutive series of
beds BufficiEmtly homoe:cnious or d1stinctive to be ccnshlererl a unit, djstinguishes
each year of snow and ice. Our observ,ation of at le~st 4 of those layers indicates
t~lat the development of thr' C.'1.vesis not an overn\ r:ht process l Howan opening
near the ceiling of the ca.ve in this area could form js a mystery. A nearby boulder
Has not quite talll enough for 6urt to see Hhere is led. But, I am reasonably
certaln the.t one day soon, this tOi.Hill be explored. Others Hill folloH, and
further disvoverles wiD be made.

Charlie, blHnp;a photo(~ra.pher, r:l.nd hr..vinr, his equipment with him in the
glacier room, tool~ some 'Pictures. I nONwonder how he managed to carry his camera
a tripod, flash, and other essentials. The results, I must see to believe possible.

To egress, there is only one way. ive fol' ow our leder throtlgh the maze of
cral'Tlways. I mumble (prehaps to m;ytself) it is Dot possible that He came this
.distance "on all fours". Several tiJTlcSI am sure, even Charlie is lost' But,
no, he has cave sence (whatew~r t;,at is). ActuaEy only once did he take a Hrlimg
turn. Soon we were ap;:afmon the :r.~r~ht stream (river) su.rvey rn2..rkers, but the
passage H~S stilJ. on the 10\-1 side. It H:.l.Shere that I re2.lized why Curt had
attempted to teach some of us the words to the song, The Wild Caver, on our trip
to the mounta:l.n. He Has directly behlnd me,. and I coul(~,hear him singinG ~- I
tried humming, but it was dJf:f'icult, under the c~rcUJnstances. But then suddenly,
the song ~ take on "its full mea.nlni~:2.nd htlJllor". Then a Hard of cheer"and a
few words of excessive, thoup,h not insincere praise, urged me on. Thank god. for
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and one that I Hould not trade for money.
first hand tour of the !'It. Rainier Icc" ,'~
to further exploJJll thi.s extensive underground

my hard hat -- with proper vrotection, and attitude even the crawl Has fun.
Somewhere there must l}e a surface, whern one cr',ul.d st<J.l1<1. l1prtr:ht withaut the ' : ": I.

benlfH of a ha.rn.hCJ,t. It vTaSlllusivc, Did I ser~ Rod stD,ndinr; u!lri~ht rrehaps .:. ': ":y ':t~ :!.
twenty fect ahead? If he n1ade it,Jlr:(~ha.r" I cOlIId •. OnCl8 n.,'n't\ !'Y Ur;ht js out,
hl.1t J think I can make it untjl I reach the lant ",'llclc-unr],"'''. I rl1ell J must
admit that not oncc was i frl.,r;htcncrl: R1I-r;:l,ySfeel:l,tl(( P'o conf'elcncf'! of those in
tho r~roup. From thl S Doint, nnt even an a.tt'.empt 1'1a,sll)ade to J~cep out of the stream
'bfJcllt1~;f'!wet fer.t cO"ld. nOHbe endured. H:l.th the thour.;ht of dry sncks, ann. Harm ~;
sunshine,soon to he reached. Then the blue - the beautiful colors through the snOH
and ice - in the distance the entrance is clearly vbibJ.e. The sunshjne we missed,
the sun havi 11{'; set, but the warm air soon revi ved us, and with dry c lothine;, and
wrung-out socks, we gUssaded down the slopes. '

Curt is an excellent teacher, but I dj.d not take his advise on techniques for
glissal!j.ng. He did a gliding step, ballet, and a somersault, and narrowly escaped
a tree tha.t inadvertently got in his waya (1'm sure tt'at tree was drinking, officer.
It didn't even try to miss me - ed.)

All in all, a tremendous experience,
I do apnreciate the ppportunity.'to have a
Caves, particularly Hith the men who plan
chamber, and wonder of nature.

Kay McKinney

fH.III'IIIlIl •• If 11111111111111111111 ••. +•..•.-1-+11111111111111111111 1 U 11+ II lilt Ililt

The TENUOHHANDI1ENTSOF SOC

Translated from the Original Pig Latin

Thou shalt not declare ~qu~~i~ltbe~absence.o~aminority.

Thou shalt not move to adjourn.

Thou shalt not hold a quiet meeting, nor allow one to be held.

Thmu shalt rule Robert's out of order.

Thou shalt not admit foreignors into ~hy ranks,

Thou shalt seek constantly to agitate.

Thou sha.lt not ro unattended on Jordan.

Thou shalt not consider indecent the activities of a Talented person.

Thou shalt not eat Pig.

Thou shalt not challenge the word of a Canoe's Sana

Considering the above, could S. OGexist?

8
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Spelttnlzers Uncier'world.'

SpeleotherI118 And Anger 8 I-IaiJ

_______ -...•••••••.'••_-""'"'=-:l__Yl••••-...sr::O=Oli3l:llmP--------

temperature studies?

.Are Speleotherms those things which Ellen Benedict

From the D3.ilyOlympian, 8-4-74

cal predicaments cuvers put up
with. They range from the very
serious medical problem to the
creepiness of stumbling into .cave
creatures. '
Like the Texas :.Icquaintence of

Halliday's who "has the unen.
viable record of twice having been
regurgitated upon by cave nesting
buzzards - perhaps a more dire
fate than being buried in a guano
slide,"
There are discomforts. Like

crawling. Almost all caves require
some crawling. Halliday points
out. .
He remembers two West Vir-

ginia cavers who crawled into a
patch of poison ivy. It seems, Hal-
liday recollects, they had crawletl
on unconcerned and half asleep
without realizing night had fallen,
the drops of water were rain ond
they had crawled half way down
the hill from the long, low cave en.
trar.ce.
There are more serious dangers.

By forcing out their breath, Halli-
day says cavers can squeeze
through a short space just fiVE:or
six inches high. Chest compression
like that, he cautions, can be toler-
ated only for the length of a short
breath. Being wec;lged by the chest
can be fatal in minutes or seconds,
he warns.
Mountain climbing. sailing, all

endeavors have their uncomfor-
table and dangerous moments.
Caving is no exception and Halli-
day makes perfectly clear the haz-
urds as well as the beauty and sat-
isfaction of spelunking.
Enjoy his underground tour, who

knows you may very' well join the
ranks of these men.

- Fred Olson

caves, making worthwhile the un.
told. misteries we endure, trans.
forming drab holes in the ground
to radiant, sparkling halls of
graceful splendor."
There is a whole new under.

ground language. Stalactites and
stalagmites most have heard
about. But what about Helictites,
oulophnlites and oolites. Less tech.
nicul, there ar!' cave bubbles, an.
gel's hair, cuve cotton, gypsum
lips, cave coral and ribbon, drap-
ery and curtains.
One soon begins to see the great

interest caves hold for the scientist
and caver.
The price of seeing the glory of

the underground docs not go un-
touched by Halliday. He talks
about the mud, which "sucks ten-
nis shoes into oblivion .. clumps
boots into shapless l5.pound mas-
ses . . . and ruins camerus and
tempers," '
A section on cave. medicine and

first aid addresses itself to some of
the creatures, diseases and medi-

,has been looking for in Malhuer Cave during her

Out of the d<lrkness comes a fas-
cinating book, An10ricall Cavo,
and Caving ($10, Harper and
Row). by Washirigton author and
caver, Dr. William R. Halliday.
Even if you are not one to lurk

about in darl, places, which this
reporter is not, Halliday's com-
plete work is extremely. enjoyable
because he unveils the incredible
world of the spelunl~er.
Halliday, who worl<s for the De-

partment of Social and Health Ser-
vices in Seattle, combines a tre-
mendous amount of experience,
expertise, and a great wit to pro-
duce what could be a handbool<
for spelunkers and a guide to the
underworld for outsiders.
The book begins with a descrip.

tion of the various types of caves
in r-;orth America. And what a
strange but beautiful world it must
be.
In speaking about speleotherms,

a category of features in limestone
caves, Hall iday writes: "Speleo.
therms are the great glory of

$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$1$
-- Two squads oC police and firemen worked nOristo~.~

for nearly 24 hours with special equipme~t to breat:
through to the entombed men. All were unlDjured. ' ...6

'rhe five, aged between 17 and 23, wereaU.~
«lxperienced "p?tholers," or cave explorers.~ ..~~c. "I
6pokesman scud." , :""f"L:l

. ..._--'--_:-~ ,. ~' ..~~,,~

~_. ,....". RESCUERse1\10VE 6.ton boulder, save men
~. .1" ,I.. . ~. J" '

, Rescue teams who worked through the ni~ht::
pushed aside a six-ton boulder yesterday to free fIve I
cave explorers trapped two miles underground by a

,; roc.k fall near Skipton, Engllmd., __.. . .
I tMnk.this ca.me.fDDmthc TNT.
That, "tHO miles underground" is intrir.;uing,if anyone has more info on the rescue
Would he please send it to me ed.'



Cavo lddF,o-ve-'.l'oHer, 131aok ,'J.nd J11"'.'l':I.("HO

\"6 loft Eal3tgato at 6n;'!1. nnd. drove otrn.i.rht to tllC i\lponta1
par1dnr:: lot at tho bl1so of I'lt. 1!:vcroot. Upon t1.l"'r:i vinr.:, HO pro-
ceeded to unload Curt' 3 CO-01')~tora i'1"01'l.tjlCl tru~lk of n:r VollcDHa[.ont
I appreciate ~cry lffilCh eMorroncy foal', as lone an thoro is a
Curt Black to pack it all upl

':Ie "vlore served a delirrl1tful broakfast consistinr- of donuts
J.nd hot chocole. tc, courtos;-r of' a ne~.: rrottoi to, Hobert 'l'oHcr.
Hobert is an interontinr, frio!ldly guy Hith a 3ensc of hunor.
I Hould rocomm'oncl that everyone get to lmoH 11.il'l:.,he is quite
en,j oyabJ.c.

:\ little after 7D.r,1., HO header.']. for t>..C tral1. f1'1'1ereHas
a medium cloud covor above us "v-!hichquickl-:r di fls:i.l'a t en. Hi th the
risinl sun. 'rho rost of the day Has r08.1ly boautiful and Horth-
H111.1e.Lobert ha<3n' t been h:i.Jcinr, since h:i.,~ youn.('"Ol'day::> GO , at
firs'c, he had trouble Ilcclil:1.o.ti7.inc. Once firlJustor:1 though, he
camo throup;h Hi th 1'171nr: colors.

From the ~Ul1"lln:tt of' Ht. l~vores t (Cave Hid(Te, of course),
""0 could. sce Dr. Halliday and his partJ on Ht. R~in:i.(H~, a short
distance aHo.y. He had a mag,nificent vieH of the sn01.:-dappled
Cascades, with majestic Mt. Rainier to the south.

Camp 1,.18.13 set up outside the entrance to (jllscn.de. He iJ.':'l.med-
iately T'rocccdcd to rer.LOVCthe large roclca Bob Bro,.m and Curt
Black so expertly usod to 86aJ. tho main entrance.

Curt d.ec1dod to talce Hobert up 8.1"oundHellhole to enjoy
the s conory. I sta:fcd beloH a.nd continucrl to rem.ove rocks, ovent-
ual1:v broaldnr through, to my groat deli[th.t. Apon.t this timet
thoy returned and He hO.d lunch.

UnfortunD.to17l, '!..•hen Robert beGan his (10.r1n(3descent into
tho depths, he discovered nO",10 unusual curve8 on his body. rl'hes6
unheal thy pro;j cctions l:oulcl not al10H hirll to nO[",otio.to an inde-
cent, knobby rockl Out he cnmo again with unbolievably ~ood
spirits.Curt a.nd I had bottcr luclc and 'V1hile Hobert ~'iaitcd ou.tside,
HO anx:lol1.sly headed for adventure. 1:Jc dcscnndod n.nnroxinately
(50 ft. '?), only to h8.vo our hopes (.lar,1~)e)")e(1 1):, an unannounced
cave closure. Curt Ha.G lC8.cli.ng and as he dropped rlmIn into \-lhat
he thoupht ',1a~ the ma:i.n vertical nassaro, ho CULlO to a scrccchln~
halt. Unable to recor:nlzc theoe nci'i rmrroundinrs, ho hypoth~sizedt
there may have been n rock'slide. Not quite so ..••••• there was
jU3t a r,mall 1';'0 lb. crain of nand cramr,led liberally in the wayl

Curt deft17r tried lifting it, without so ml.~chrt:~ a budGe.
I decided to take a loole for m;,rself. After novinr:: it about a
foot, I gave up, ::dnco there ~,!a/j still too littl(!)' room to eet
by safely. \'leboth started up and out of tho cave. So Buch
for cavins in Wash5.ncton!

F'or tilOse .of you n.J.anninr: n trin to CaocD.de in. the noar
future, I 5Ur.;ccst you find out if it 1::; open befo;'o rushing up
there. You may need. somcthinr: to lift out that C:,'ain of sand I
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On the i.ray 'JOi-m, HO bcca.rl1c loot, o.n tU'lU.n.1J.y hr:tppcl1.s, accord-
inp, to Curt. '/10 cro$oed the trn.:Ll r.evcral til'l()f" onJ.y to loDe
it o.gain. li;ventunlly. :'10 Fa t our bearings nn(l :3 ta,7rcd Hi th the
treJ.l the ro~t of t'r\C Hn.y (~o','n.

:\5 HO rot beloH tho rock nlide aroa, on t],e t.rr:d.l, Curt'~
nack fl"nr.to r..rtVO one final 51rh fl.n.d. bronthcHl j.tn lant. '/10 wero
p01np to bury it, but Curt ;lua't coul(1n',t pnrt \tlth ,hiD old friond.
I\.fter D. fOH qui cIt r(')pn.1rD, 'He manngod to ronurrnct 1t Dur.r1c1ently
for tho trip down to the car.

More African Vulcanospeleology
A letter from Jim Simons

I recently located another series of collapse holes in the Chyw.u Hills from
aerial photof.ra~he. A trip to the area soon rroved them to be along a large lava
tube. Unfortunately, I f01l'~d.i.t prudent not to exnlor too far back owing to tery
large fresh Hon T,rints also r.;oing in but not comine;bcwk out. The collapse holes
stretched over a third of a mile, and no douht the tube is much longer. A branch
passage also appears to lea.d off one collapse, 'ile shall be back in the next month
or so to mount a full exploration - lion permittin{d

The Ma.thioni"lava t.ube in the Chyulus which He have commercialized contains
an enormous lava stalagmite. At the end cf the tube there is a 4. ft. high secondary
flow occupying the "'idth of the tube, the surface of which is very rough,. and more
as. in appearance. On ton of this is a conical pile about 10 ft. high, of welded
arcua.te lava droplets. A few feet above the pile, in the roof, is what appears
to have been a. hole no;.Tfilled. wi.th solid lava. This rart of .the cave pahoehoe
flow is tlverla1n by a clinkery aa which ap,'ears to have entered the tube through a
a pre-existing hole, and formed the sta.lEl.f,mHe. Preha:ps we can claim the largest
lava stalagmite recorded? (CoulcJ.he - this sOl1ihdslarger than the ones 'in Pillar
of fire Cave, and the one in the islan~ of Cheju, Korea. WRH)

The same cave conti'\lns a Hedged.slfl.b across a nnr'o!'1 canyon, ra.ther like
your lava ball in ATJeCl\ve, hut very angular. The underslde of the slab has
many chocolate-brown stalactites of a glazed appearance.

-_.._--_ .._- ..

Corrections, and Additions to the Hembcrship List

Russel Patterson, 120 Casino Rd.WApt. 2-F Everett Wn. 98204 Ph. 353-4792 R 8/75
Earl, and Ellen Benidtllct, 8106 SE Carlton, Portla.nd Or. 97206 A 9/75
TomMiller, WindCave Nat~l Park, Hot Springs S. Dak. 57747 Ph. 727-Z~01 R 9/75
Charles :tarson, 1)402 NEClark Rd, Vancouver Wa. 98665 Ph. 573-1782 A 9/75
Jo Larson SAlotE FD/A9/75
Mrs. L. Halliday, 111736th Ave E., See.Hle '•.la. qRit2 Ph. EAl;-7474 FD/R12/74

Ross Halliday SAME
Pat Halliday SAt-IE
Alex Sproul, 699 TowneCenter Dr., Joppa Md. 21085 R 9/75
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NAME

CASCADEGRmO
MEMBERSHI~ LIST September 1974

AD~RJo;SSES
Mem. NSS Exp.

FHOlfr; # ' l.'ypo II Ilo.to

.~.

Ch::J.rJen !\nderson P.O. Box 12(~5q, Seattle '110.. 98111 206-935-0136 R t0017 ltJ'5
Charles Baker Rt.l Box 327-E, Orchnrds Ha. 913622 A'11280, 8/7~
Chris Barnett 11~06N'.IHorn, Pendleton Or. 97801 R 13434 1~!J5
Curl Bla.ck 3530 Gro(!n~;nod Av~. Tacoma. Wa.. 98466 206-561.•-09813 R 13537 9/75
Jerry Broadus 10019 Issaquah-Hobe1.rt Rd., Issaq\:ah He.. 98027 " 392-794l~ R, 8/75
Roberl Br,own Rt. 2 Box JI~9, l3<"l.ttler;round Ha.. 98604 " ,687-4470 R' 8218 12/7

4
'

Newell Campbell 6605 N. Aprle Vimr, Yakima '110.. 98902 S 84JO 12/?"
;'Iayne Cebell' Rt. 7 Box liM, Olympia 'tin. 93506 S 6/75
Ja.ck Charleston 19748 SE 34th, IacaqllP..h ~Ia. 98027 S J/75
Charles Coughl1n 11326 13th St" l/anhattin Doach, CIl. 90266 S 10563 12/7

4

Rod Crawford Burke }luooumI U of ,I., Sua ttlo ila. 98195 " .543-1668 R 6/75
Tom CunniMham 119 tI. 193rd. St., Seattle Ha.. 98135 It ,5I.•6-3MO R
Charles De',litt 507 3rd. Ave., Box 360, Gerl,ttle \'Ia. 98104 S 12tJl.
111:l)ia.m'Halliday" '1117 36th. Ave. E., SC3.ttle Ha. 98112 It EA4-747

4
R 812H12/7

4

Russol Rartor 2801 Sanborn Ave., Venice Ca 98291 S 12437 6/7~
Clarence Hronek 2002 st. John st., Apt. 58, Port Moody BC CanadaVJH2A2 R 8426
Dr. Jack Hyde 2906 N. 19th, Tac oma Ila.. 9M-06 n SI<2-6494 R 3/75

Frank Ireton Box 356, Hounta,in Home, Id. 8361.•7 R 10251 8/75
Dr. Eu~ene Kiver Geology Dept., ~~SC, Chenoy Waf 990d. 509-235-6448 S 4553 3/75
Ron Long 453 1',ct1il.honHall, U of W. Seattle Wa. ,~13195 R 3/75
Barb }!a.cleod c/o Peace Corps, Belize Oi ty, Dr1t1sh Honduras R 5230F 3/75
Kay Mc1<\nney 1442 Ila1.nillr Dr., Tacoma ila. 9B1~66 206-565-1627 R 7/75
Larry ~icT\l]:ue 27tq ~:()ado;r Ave.N., Ilenton \~a. 9A055 " 255-Jl~06 Il 15357 8/75
Chris Hiller P.O. Box (lOll~J, GeorgotOlorn Station, Scattle ila 9Al08 II R02-7585 R 1/f230 ,'-,
Ihvicl. m,schke 23317 10hth Ave. W., F.dmonds '1111.. 98020 " ,5J.~2-21~25 A 9390
Les Nelson 9425 27th N.E., Se;",ttle Ha. 9f1115 " Lh3-6654 R )t 15
Dl.l1na Norlhup 1603 'II. Parlt st., Champaien n. 61820 S 11561 12/7

4

Jim Papodakis 953 W. L.'\nder, Pocatello Id. A3201 S 3630 1/75
Russel Patterson 120 Casino Rd. 'II., Apt. 2-F, Everett Waf 90204 " 353-4792 R 9/75
stan Pu(sh 2521 N. Proctor, Tacoma I~a. 91V.06 " SK9-6211 R 3/75
Hank R8.msey 23235 10th Avo. S., SCII.ttle '1/11.. 98188 " TA4-1807 R 7/75
Candy Reinstatlor 5211 ~lorld1a.n N., Seattle Ihl.. 91'103 " 632-3139 A 11185
Roberl RI.c"lll.rdson 9016 Lawndll.le S.W" To-coma."da. 984<18 " 5B1~-5317 R 9884 9/75.
Jan Roborls 5706 236th S .'11." }lontlnke Torrllce WII.. 913ry~3 II PR8-8503 R 12/7

4

Julius Rockwell 2944 E:nory St., Anchorar,o Al. 99504 S 11308 1/75
TrUMan Sherk Zoology Dept., U of I~, Seat.t.le I~a. 98195 II lIo4-2136 R 7558 8/75
Alex Sproul c/o 41 Woodlllnd Dr., Staunton Va. 24401 R 8086 9/a5
Robert Tower ' P.O,Box 5, Horcer Island ~~a. 98()l~0 II 232-0377 R 9 as
Don Tubbs 40)1. 12th N.E., Seattle ila ?8105 ", ME2-7048 A 9890 6/75
Hark Vining 15713 S.E. 26th, DelleV\le I(a. 98008 II sH6-3723 R 14173 8/75
,Do~ Wa.lters 10402 Hnntrose Ave. S .\'1., Ta.coma Wa 91?J~99 II JU4-4699 R 4/75
Ma.ry White 1310 M.E. 134th st., Vancouver Ha. 9P.665 II 573-3783 A 10/75
',o/111iam zarwell 1()l.0 N. 47th St •., Mll~raukee Ins. 53208 S 8476 1/75

Seattlo Public Library
Ohl0 State University Library

Libraries
Tacoma Cor:lIntmity Collclc~e 11brary

University of Washington Library*

604-479-1755

206-573-1782

*Notel Within two month:> the University of ';/0.5hin[';ton LJ.brary will have available a
complete collection of Cascade Grotto publications dating back to 1951.

Regional Numbers, & Addresces
Re~ional Chairman I
Philip Whitfield 4556 Pipeline Rd., Victoria B.C. Canada V8Z 5M4

Creeon Grotto Chairman I
Charles Larson 1)402 NE Clark Rd., Vancouver, Ha. 98665

Membership 'Classification I R A Regular, A ~ Associate, S ~ Subscribing
(See your constltution for the meaning of these terms)'
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mE BIOLOOIST'SCHAMBEA: Stonetliee end GrYllOblatt1de'~--'

by Rod Crawford /
It seemstbat Charlie ,Anderson has been inaovertently de~iev1ng us (well

those of us who listened) about 'the insect fauna up at Paradise. His Grylloblattids,
it turns out, are not Grylloblattids at all~.On August third, I was able to collect
one of the so-called Grylloblattids on a snowfield near the cave. To do justice
to Charlie, it fooled me, too. But',in fact, it was a nymph of the stonefly .AickBre.
sorpta •• The "Grylloblattid" pictured in 1GB ~lletin #1, page 29, is a beautiful
specimen of this same species of stonefly nymph.

One can tell Qrylloblattids from immature stoneflies by noting the following
/. \characteristics, illustrated below: the ston~fly has ~~, backward exten-

sions of two segments of the thorax that will become wings in the adult. The
antennae of the stonefly have about 60 short segments; those of the Grylloblattid,
about 30 longer ones. The stonefly's eyes are,much larger than the Grylloblattid's.

Stoneflies are an order (called Plecoptera) of insects that have aquatic nymphs
which change directly into the winged adult, by one molt of the skin. An adult
(much out of proportion) is shown in the illustration. The nymphs usually have
gills, of varying conspicuousness, and always live in cool'running water. They
are predatars, and may leave the water briefly in pursuit of prey. They also
leave the water to mature (e.g. the one I collected, which was ready to molt),
upon which they fly away and mate. As it happens, the Paradise species is a very

•

•

Terminal structures of
Grylloblattid Abdomen,
Side View

Female 1\
Term ('\1

structurell

Grylloblattid!I
Stonefly Nymph\ '" \

2;.. campodeiformis ,12;., chirurgica
Rip~t Male Coxopodites

4It .1 am indebted to Stanley G. Jewett, Jr., who identified the specimen.

•
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rare one. Stoneflies are not known .~om any other Washington caves. They should
be looked for in caves with running streams, such as Deadhorse and Newton.

The family Grylloblattidae belongs to the insect order Orthoptera, and is
thus related to grasshoppers, cockroaches, and,so forth. Only one genus, Gryllo-
blatta, occurs in the New World; All stages (which look much alike) thrive in
damp 'environments with low, nearly constant temperatures. This being the case,
it is surprisi ng that they have not been found in more caves.

So far as can' be determined, they are scavengers, eating other insects that
have been disabled or killed by the cold, insect parts, and other organic
debris, possibly including some moSs and algae. In caves, they may consume
lava tube slime. Their metabolism is extremely slow and an individual may take
several years to mature.

Two species are known from Washington. Grylloblatta campodeitormis occurs
throughout the Canadian and Montana Rockies and in the North Cascades as far
south as Mt. Baker. ,It is best adapted to a temperature of about 40 C., and is
not known from caves. Ashley Gurney, in his 1961 description of G. chirurgicB,
says, "The specific name is adapted from two Latin words, meaning 'pertaining
to the surgeon', with reference to the great assistance contributed by W.R.
Halliday in obtaining specimens." This pat o~the back is culminated by a plug
for Adventure 1! Underground, making one wonder if there were not some sort
of deal involved. In any case, the species is known fran Ape Cave, Lake Cave,
and Bat Cave in ,the st. Helens group; Big Cav,e in the Trout Lake group. Several
species are known from both limestone caves and lava tubes in Japan; one is
known from a fissure cave near Mt. Lassen, and another from lava tubes in
Lava Beds National Monument, California.

In case anyone is interested in telling Grylloblattids apart, I have included
aome helpful illustrations (q.v.). The sexes can be distinguished by an examination
of the structures at the end of the abdomen, which I have shown in side view
for both sexes of G. ~ampodeiformis. The males are best told apart by the shape
of the right coxopodi te, illustralied tOl- uv\.ubi./u'~~(I<;i t'r." 'l\:}(':'\. <.l\\.~,' ~.iown in
the side view, looks pretty much the sarne in all species. The fema~e of ~.
ohirurgica has an ovipositor distinctly shorter than that shown for ~. campo-
deitormis.

•

By Rod Crawford

The Cascade Caver

3530 Greenwood Ave. W.
Tacoma Wa. 98466
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